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1

Title: Graduate nurse transition programs pivotal point of participants’ practice

2

readiness questioned in light of the COVID-19 pandemic crisis: a scoping review

3

4

Abstract

5

Background: The COVID-19 pandemic crisis requires an accessible practice

6

ready nursing workforce to assist with the increase in health service delivery. With

7

graduate nurse transition programs, the entry point for most graduates into

8

professional practice, this review focused on both empirical studies and grey

9

literature to identify at what point does practice readiness occur. Moreover, what

10

assists the graduates’ transition to become practice ready?

11

Method: A scoping review was conducted, using the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI)

12

scoping review framework.

13

Results: Consensus purports supportive environments, ideally in formal

14

structured graduate transition to practice programs, enhance clinical skills and

15

confidence development. With nursing confidence and competence only gained

16

through professional practice experience, it became apparent that for a

17

sustainable nursing workforce, greater access for graduating nurses to uptake a

18

graduate nurse transition programs is imperative. From the implications reported,

19

recommendations focused on restructuring transition programs with possible time

20

reductions, limited rotations, comprehensive orientations inclusive of

21

preceptorship and dedicated educators to increase and enhance supportive

22

graduate nurse transitions and to reduce the current bottleneck in job

23

opportunities.

24

1

25

Introduction

26

New graduate nurses transitioning into the professional practice environment

27

experience transition shock on entry to the workforce with the realisation that they

28

are not practice ready to take up the role for their recent qualification. However,

29

graduate nurse transition programs (GNTPs), also referred to as residency

30

programs and internships, provide support to the graduates during their transition

31

shock and aid in their role development and socialisation into their new

32

professional practice environment for practice readiness. Although highly sought

33

after, these GNTPs have restricted places available because both graduating

34

nurses and the health industries deem these programs as the main pathway into

35

the nursing profession. Thus, often leaving those without GNTPs very limited

36

opportunities to gain positions they have qualified for. The current COVID-19

37

pandemic crisis has highlighted the need for an accessible practice ready nursing

38

workforce to assist with the increased health service delivery and quality nursing

39

care paramount for optimal patient outcomes. Varying lengths of established

40

GNTPs exist world-wide, although commonly 12-months, begs the question at

41

what stage in these programs are graduate nurses practice ready to be of value to

42

meet the nursing workforce demands.

43

Even without the impact of COVID-19 pandemic, there is a looming global nursing

44

workforce challenge, with a shortage of 4.6 million nurses by 2030 (World Health

45

Organisation [WHO], 2020). Additionally, at the location of this study, Western

46

Australia, similar to other Australian states, despite this looming shortage there is

47

a current oversupply of nursing and midwifery graduates due to increased

48

nursing students’ enrolments in recent years and RNs older than fifty years

49

working longer with the intention to retire by 2030 (Auerbach et al., 2015). Thus

2

50

thousands of graduating nurses and midwifes, with graduate registered nurses

51

(GRNs) being the largest group, struggle to find employment each year. Thus,

52

resulting in a bottleneck “that is locking out the next generation and taking away

53

their right to supportive transition into the workforce” (HealthTimes, 2020, para 1).

54

Method

55

The aim of this scoping review was to review empirical studies and grey literature

56

in order to present informed information on issues for GRNs that relate to:

57



Their socialisation and transition to the professional practice environment.

58



Their ‘practice readiness’ focus on the clinical skills and professional

59

development for successful uptake of their new role and responsibilities.

60



61

sustainable nursing workforce for the future, cognisant of future directions in

62

health care delivery.

63

Although there is literature on the new graduates’ first year and their work

64

readiness, it is unclear what kind of information is available in the literature about

65

specific needs and supports that these graduates require for successful

66

socialisation into the professional practice environment. Also unclear is whether a

67

12-month GNTP can be adjusted to accommodate more graduates in obtaining

68

practice readiness. This review sought to provide some insight on these points.

69

This scoping review utilised the steps for conducting systematic scoping reviews

70

from the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) scoping review frameworks (Peters et al.,

71

2017). The search period was from 2014 to 2020 inclusive of global grey literature

72

and peer reviewed academic studies retrieved from the EBSCOhost platform:

73

CINAHL, MEDLINE, APA PsychARTICLES and PscyINFO.The scoping of

74

literature involved three steps, which occurred concurrently:

The accommodation of new graduates into GNTPs to enhance a

3

75

Step 1. Searching for existing reviews that provided evidence from the global

76

literature regarding the socialisation and transition of new GRNs, and included

77

studies on the effectiveness of transition programs. Using advance search of the

78

papers retrieved resulted in 232 articles.

79

Step 2. Reference lists of retrieved articles were also scanned for additional

80

literature that provided a further 57 articles for review.

81

Step 3. The grey literature search was undertaken using Google advanced

82

search, focusing on government, educational and organisational websites that

83

added an extra 15 papers.

84

This was followed by the removal of duplicated papers and then screening and

85

review of titles and abstracts for full article consideration and retrieval and finally

86

eligibility, which resulted in a total of 30 papers included in this review. Using a

87

non-exhaustive search strategy nature of a scoping review, it is possible some

88

relevant publications were not found. The reliance on published, English

89

language, peer-reviewed and grey literature is therefore a limitation of this review.

90

Results

91

This scoping review included 30 articles varying in research design and sample

92

size ranging from one case study to systematic reviews inclusive of large numbers

93

of participants and multiple studies. It covered international literature. Information

94

from grey matter of relevance for the focus of this review was also included.

95

Studies selected for new GRNs (NGRN) transition experience (Table 1) and

96

practice readiness (Table 2) review are listed below.

97

Insert table 1 here

98

Insert table 2 here
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99
100

Discussion

101

The need for a practice ready nursing workforce came to the forefront when the

102

current COVID-19 pandemic crisis required the fast tracking of new graduates and

103

recruitment campaigns for non-clinical and retired nurses to fill the pandemic

104

health initiatives positions. The lesson learnt from this was the need for practice

105

ready GRNs whom can assist in a sustainable nursing workforce for the future

106

that is supported by inclusive GNTPs for all graduating nurses.

107

There are varied results for the extent to which practice readiness is present in

108

new graduates and limited agreement on what knowledge and skills are required,

109

although there is consensus that supportive environments are important for them

110

in developing their clinical skills confidence. Supportive environments relate to

111

new graduates’ socialisation and belongingness that are interconnected. Not

112

feeling accepted and not fitting in augments the graduates’ lack of confidence and

113

reluctance to acceptance of responsibility and accountability, thus impeding their

114

practice readiness (van Rooyen, 2018). Graduates who undertake a formal

115

structured graduate transition to practice program have been found to be more

116

confident, better adjusted and are safer (reduced clinical incidents) in practice

117

than those who do not (Spector et al., 2015). Moreover, their confidence

118

increased as the transition program progressed (Fowler et al., 2018; Lea &

119

Cruickshank, 2015).

120

This becomes an issue for those graduating nurses who do not obtain a GNTP as

121

this confidence and competence is only gained through professional practice

122

experience within health environments (Hawkins et al., 2019). Adding to this issue

123

is the complexity faced by graduates in attainment of competence is portrayed in

5

124

the Ascent to Competence conceptual framework of Levett-Jones and Lathlean

125

(2009), a modified version of Maslow’s (1987) hierarchy of needs. Henderson

126

(2014) further aligns the Ascent to Competence conceptual framework with clinical

127

learning organizational culture (Henderson et al., 2010), as shown in Table 3.

128
129

Insert Table 3 here

130
131

It is during Duchscher’s (2007) transition stages of ‘doing’ and ‘being’ within the

132

first six months of transition that the ascent to competence occurs (Duchscher,

133

2009). Findings from this review reveal that it is in this first six months in which the

134

critical development of the required knowledge and skills of the graduate’s new

135

role and professional socialisation transpires (Hunter & Cook, 2018; Voldbjerg et

136

al., 2016), thus placing importance on GNTPs to enhance this development with

137

the provision of the required experience. However, this experience is something

138

that the GRNs are lacking due to a dearth of employment opportunities in the

139

absence of a health crisis and limited positions available in transition programs.

140

It is widely acknowledged that new graduates have a theory and practice gap and

141

experience reality shock, and that they benefit from structured transition

142

programs. Although, a 12-month transition program length is favoured (Bakon et

143

al., 2018; Lima et al., 2016), it is accepted that a three-month program may cover

144

the period of greatest graduate needs (Bakon et al., 2018). Moreover, six-month

145

programs are supported due to significant competence development in the first six

146

months of graduate transitioning (Charette et al., 2019; Lima et al., 2016) with the

147

consistent advancement in critical thinking, knowledge level and skills competency

148

evident around the five to six-month period (Duchscher, 2012). Further, including

6

149

interactive study days enable intangible aspects of learning to contribute to their

150

confidence (Henderson et al., 2015) enhancing their independence (Fowler et al.,

151

2018) and professional identity formation (Hunter & Cook, 2016).

152

The GNTPs were put into place with the intention of providing extensive

153

orientation, continual support, advanced skill development opportunities during

154

the NGNs transition to practice readiness (Walsh, 2018); and to enhance

155

opportunistic reflection during hands on learning; when conducted in a supportive

156

environment aids positive transition to practice (Doherty et al., 2018); with

157

inclusion of preceptorship which was found to be an important element in the

158

NGRNs development of advanced skills and knowledge in the provision of safe

159

patient care (Herron, 2018). Although, there has been concern about the

160

graduates’ rotations within the GNTPs suggesting rotations of the new graduate

161

should be avoided (van Rooyen, 2017), or at least limited (Walker, 2017).

162

Conclusion

163

This scoping review revealed that the transition to practice is complex and reliant

164

on smooth processes that enhance new graduates’ socialisation and

165

belongingness and that there is limited clarity on what it means to be practice

166

ready. For the process of new GRN transition, socialisation and professional

167

identify formation, the consensus is that this transition is a steep and rapid

168

learning period for graduates in the first six months, and with effective

169

socialisation and health service support successful transition and practice

170

readiness occurs. This then begs the question with the current 12-month graduate

171

transition to practice programs on offer, could these programs be restructured with

172

appropriate supports to six-month programs to enable more NGRNs access to

173

GNTPs in order to be workforce ready to meet the ever-increasing health service

7

174

demands enviable.

175
176

Implications/Recommendations

177

Recommendations from this scoping review, although not exhaustive, include

178

fewer and longer rotations give new GRNs the opportunity to thoroughly learn a

179

clinical area, develop competencies, and become part of the nursing team

180

(Missen et al., 2016); with graded introduction to patient care, where case

181

complexity corresponds with developing skill sets (Phillips et al., 2014); and

182

reduced workloads to allow the graduates time for questions, discussion and to

183

receive feedback (Henderson et al., 2015), supported by an allocated preceptor

184

rostered on the same GRN shifts (Rush et al., 2013) to aid relationship

185

development and progressive learning (Henderson et al., 2015; Missen et al.,

186

2016). A comprehensive orientation at the beginning of the GNTP, and at the start

187

of each new ward rotation, plus supernumerary days to learn ward requirements

188

and get to know the nursing team, develop graduates’ knowledge and confidence

189

(Missen et al., 2016; Phillips et al., 2014). Ongoing access to designated

190

educators responsible for graduates’ transition needs supports on-the-job learning

191

(Parker et al., 2014), and designated study days focusing on specific clinical skills

192

reinforce and assist them to put theory into practice (Henderson et al., 2015;

193

Missen et al., 2016). Finally, to combat social isolation, anxiety and stress, GNTPs

194

need to provide the graduates with opportunities for informal support through

195

networking, debriefing and sharing with colleagues in a safe environment,

196

including with other graduates on study days and with the nursing team on wards

197

(Henderson et al., 2015). Further, from review of the study designs within this

198

scoping review, it is purported the continued use of narrative methodological

8

199

approaches. This is to understand the meaning health professionals assign to

200

their experiences with the transition of graduating nurses (enrolled nurses,

201

registered nurses and midwives) into the professional practice environment in

202

future research on the effectiveness and role of graduate transition programs with

203

the focus on the statement “it takes a village to grow and support new graduate

204

nurses” (Hawkins et al., 2018, p.11).

205
206
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Table 1: Transition experience
Reference

Number/Study
designs

Comments/Key findings

Della Ratta,

8 NGNs, using

Dwelling with uncertainty during initial encounters, need for

2016

interpretive

trusted relationships with preceptors, nurse colleagues

phenomenological

and/or educators as they learned to care. Crucial for their

analysis explored their

development was repeated encounters with deteriorating

experiences of caring for

patients. This enabled the ‘salient being’ to emerge as they

deteriorating patients in

changed in their identity and increased self-understanding as

their first year.

professional nurses through giving up ideal notions to the
reality of clinic practice they face.

Dwyer &

42 quantitative studies

Three categories: (1) intrapersonal (e.g. educational

Hunter Revel,

reviewed to identify

preparation, prior experience, resilience); (2) interpersonal

2016

factors influencing new-

(e.g. respect, incivility/civility, role models); (3) organisational

graduate nurse

(e.g. job satisfaction, staffing, job/role stress).

transition.
Feltrin,

7 NGNs in an Australian

Multiple strategies used to adapt and fit into an individual

Newton &

grounded theory study

ward culture. Establishing new relationships with colleagues

Willetts, 2019

explored how they adapt

often stressful for NGNs impacting on their socialization

to individual ward

processes and belongingness, multiple ward rotations seen as

culture.

disruptive.

Halpin, Terry

483 graduate nurses, in a

Workload was consistently the highest reported stressor with

& Curzio,

UK longitudinal study

inadequate staffing and managing multiple role demands given

2017

investigated workplace

as the explanations. Incivility a noted stressor. Conversely, being

stressors and stress they

part of “a good team” provided a civil, supportive, facilitative

experienced.

work environment diminishing stress and fears.

Hunter &

Qualitative study

Graduates capable of moral agency and critical thinking, however

Cook,

explored experiences of

rapidly acculturated and compromised to cope. Conceptual shift

2018

NGNs’ socialisation

from primarily direct one-to-one patient care to identifying as a

experiences and

team member with overall workload responsibilities. First 6

identified strategies for

months of practice is a vital transition period for professional

professional identity

identity formation.

development.
Mellor,

80 studies explored self-

Identified transition self-care strategies included the need for

Gregoric &

care strategies employed

self-reflection, to fit into the organisational culture, minimise

by graduates to deal with

horizontal violence, manage distress and obtain feedback from

Gillham, 2017

the transition process.

peers.

Murray,

Fixed mixed methods to

Acknowledging and understanding Benner's stages of skill

Sundin &

consider Benner's novice

acquisition and Duchscher's stages of transition theory and

Cope,

to expert model, and

transition shock model can enhance NGRNs’ transition through

2019

Duchscher's transition

experience; assist to establish quality patient safety practices

shock model and stages

with targeted education and mentoring, realistic competence

of transition theory as

expectations and experiential skill acquisition in their first year.

the framework to

Recommend mentoring, socialisation, positive reinforcement and

investigate NGRNs'

continuing support for NGRNs.

transition.
Phillips,

4 stage multi method

Major enabler was team and individual preceptor support.

Kenny &

study at 2 Australian

Barriers individual focus: unrealistic expectations of their own

Esterman,

major health services on

ability, lack of time afforded to them, lack of trust with decision

2017

NGNs' transition to

making, getting sufficient feedback, not having a preceptor and

practice explored how

being in receipt of unprofessional/negative behaviours. Program

satisfaction levels with

content should reflect communication and resilience building,

transition may improve

addressing graduate's clinical progression with frequent

during their first year.

feedback. Ward rotations considerable upheaval.

van Rooyen,

7 studies explored for

3 factors: 1) support for new graduates, 2) need for socialization

Jordan, ten

practice guidelines with

and belonging, and 3) a positive clinical learning environment to

Ham-Baloyi &

regard to the transition

support graduates. Recommend support and mentor programme

Caka, 2018

of final year nursing

for at least six months post-qualification. Rotation in the first

students into

year should be avoided in order to develop a sense of belonging.

professional nurse role.

___________________________________________________________________________

Table 2: Practice readiness
Reference Number/Study designs

Comments/Key findings

Brown

Delphi survey Australian

Consensus reached on top 25 skills areas of 30 identified as

& Crookes,

expert panel of 495 academia

needed for NGNs commencing in RN role. Top ranked skills

2016

and clinicians from diverse

areas included efficient and effective communication,

settings identified necessary

professional nursing behaviours, privacy and dignity and

skills expected of NRNs.

managing medication administration.

Freeling

10 studies primarily from the

Four main categories: (1) nursing skills; (2) inadequate

& Parker,

UK, US, Canada and Australia,

preparation during academic program; (3) attitudes and

2015

evaluated existing primary

ward culture; and (4) concerns with confidence. Nursing

research to identify

skills encompassed clinical decision-making; organisation

experienced RNs' attitudes,

and time management; delegation and management skills;

views and expectations of

patient assessment; communication; basic skills; and

graduate nurses.

advanced skills.

Harrison,

Case study, 67 healthcare

Practice readiness (PR) is a multidimensional concept

Birks,

professionals from 4 sites in

encompassing overlapping personal, clinical, industry and

Franklin

Australian, clarified how they

professional capabilities. Graduates’ level of confidence was

& Mills,

determine and define

found to be a critical factor in both demonstrating and

2019

graduate nurse practice

determining PR that requires experience as a RN to be

readiness relevant for all

practice ready and achieve the necessary confidence and

contexts of practice.

required competence for safe practice.

Hawkins,

26 studies, USA (12) and

NGNs continue to struggle with RN role realities, their

Jeong

Australia (7) examined the

transition fraught with fear and ambiguity. NGNs’ transition

& Smith,

experiences of NGRNs’

experience is multidimensional and complex. Supporting

2019

transition to practice in acute

NGNs transition not solely the responsibility of

care settings.

mentors/preceptors but everyone's.

Labrague &

21 studies appraised and

Nurses internationally report stressors as heavy workloads

McEnroe-

synthesized evidence on new

and lack of professional nursing competence, role conflicts,

Petitte, 2018

nurses’ stress experiences.

aggressive workplace and unprepared to provide
death/dying nursing care.

Mirza et al.,

15 studies, a concept analysis

Practice readiness (PR) not well defined, PR key attributes

2019

on practice readiness using

(cognitive, clinical, professional capabilities; self-efficacy)

Rodgers' evolutionary method

consequences (safe and holistic care, performance

of concept analysis.

confidence, transition to practice) essential for healthcare
technical functioning.

Murray,

32 articles [Australia (13), USA

NGRNs experiences varied during their initial transition.

Sundin &

(6), Canada (3),]. Scoping

Transition programs are valuable for the structure and

Cope, 2020

review of contemporary

support during the first 12-months. Ward culture influences

literature on NGRNs transition

safety practices while disparity between readiness and

and their patient safety

expectations remains. Practical and emotional support

knowledge and practices.

during the turbulent early months of transition to clinical
practice ultimately enhances NGRNs’ clinical safety.

Nour &

Grounded theory of 14 NGNs

Importance of learning to become comfortable and

Williams,

experiential learning in

confident in clinical knowledge and nursing practice

2019

Canadian acute settings to

through learning by doing, experiencing, and making sense

gain an understanding of the

of theoretical learning in real-life situations to discriminate

experiences and challenges

between situations better. Supportive environments

they faced.

important to NGNs in developing clinical skills confidence as
independent RNs.

Ortiz,

USA qualitative study of 12

Lack of professional confidence due to fear of making

2016

nurses described how NGNs

mistakes, disconnect between theory and practice,

accounted for their lack of

unclear of job role and making independent decisions,

professional confidence upon

learning to build relationships and wanting feedback.

entry into practice and how it

Gaining experience was instrumental in NGNs' professional

developed during their first

confidence development and being able to practice nursing

year.

independently.

Pfaff et al.,

26 papers, mainly USA,

Barriers and facilitators to graduate engagement occur in

2014

identified barriers and

inter-professional collaboration at the individual, team and

facilitators of

organisational levels. Collaboration hindered by new

interprofessional

graduates’ lack of knowledge and experience. Lack of self-

collaboration involving

conﬁdence can be major barrier for new graduate nurses,

NGRNs.

especially when interacting with doctors.

Regan et al.,

Canadian qualitative study of

Stress from heavy workload, high work demand,

2017

42 new nurses and 28 nurse

unprepared for death/dying nursing care, lack of preceptor,

leaders aimed to describe

adjusting to workplace culture, task-oriented practice

transition experiences of

underpinned by lack of confidence left the NGNs prone to

NGNs.

follow. Increased confidence around six months.

Voldbjerg et

19 reports, representing 17

NGRNs uncritically use their more-experienced peers as a

al.,

studies (150 NGNs) aimed to

primary knowledge source. After about 6 months, NGRNs

2016

advance evidence on NGNs’

develop increasing confidence and come to value

use of knowledge sources

themselves as sources of knowledge. Use of knowledge
sources is closely linked to confidence.

Walker et

13 articles, Australian

Responsibilities, nursing culture, work readiness, and

al.,

qualitative nursing literature

support impacts on how NGNs transition into the

2017

(2004–2014), to identify

workforce. Additional themes of shift work, socialisation

common features that impact

and role discrepancy. Thorough orientation periods,

Australian NGNs’ transition

gradual introduction to caseloads, positive welcoming

and workforce integration.

environments, and proactive organisational supports, each
enhance NGNs’ transition and integration experiences.

Zheng et al.,

6 studies summarized NGNs’

NGNs aware of their role and responsibilities in caring for

2016

experience with patient death

dying patients but ‘felt unable to perform well due to lack

by examining the findings of

of adequate end-of-life care skills and knowledge’.

existing qualitative studies

Identified their lack of skill or training in performing nursing
skills and communicating with dying patients, often left to
manage on their own after patients died.

___________________________________________________________________

Table 3: Alignment of Ascent to Competence with Clinical Learning
Organizational Culture
Ascent to competence conceptual

Clinical Learning Organizational

framework (Levett-Jones & Lathlean,

Culture (Henderson et al., 2010)

2009)
Safety and security

Accomplishment (sense of purpose*)
*derived from clarity of task

Belongingness

Affiliation (sense of belonging to the team)

Self-esteem

Recognition (sense of worth, feeling

Learning

valued)
Influence (sense of voice)

Source: Henderson, 2014, p. 2380

